
serge with black braid, hat to match; Mrs John Conolly (Blen-
heim), navy blue costume, haten suite ; Miss S. Gard, cardinal

serge with black velvet, picture hat; Mrs Allen, black cashmere
trimmed with velvet, bonnet with pink crown and jetaigrette;
Miss Nora Allen, navy blue braided costume, hat to match ; Mrs

Duncan, black silk gown with velvet dolman, black bonnet with
lilacs; Miss Duncan, navy blue dress with white vest, toque to
match ; Mrs W. J. Baillee, black silk, lace mantle, and pretty
bonnet ; Miss Pilcher (Wellington), greencostume trimmedwith
plaid, hat to match ; Mrs Dalton (Koromiko), black silk, with
handsomedolman, and pretty bonnet; Mrs Strang (Wellington),
dark blue dresss with apale blue silk vest,and pretty bonnet with
pale blue flowers ; Mrs Fuller, black silk braided dolman, and
pretty bonnet ; Mrs James Greensill, black cashmere with hand-
some black dolman, andbonnet with feathers; Miss B. Greensill,
brown cashmere trimmed with old gold, hat to match ; Mrs
Sedgewick, myrtle green dress, with silk vest, andpretty bonnet.

The
DANCE IN THE PUBLIC HALL

given by Mr and Miss Greensill,in honour ofMiss Sybil Greensill's
marriage to Mr H. J. Howard, was one of the most successful
functions ever heldin Picton. The host and hostess received their
guests on the stage, the front part being arranged as a drawing-
room, whilst theback of the stage was turned into a supper-room
and enclosed with some of the moveablescenery, which at supper
time formed cosycorners, where sweet nothings were whispered
overthetrifles and other dainties. The suppertable was literally
laden with allsorts of delightful things in the way of sweets, fruit,
and more substantial dishes, and was greatly admired for the
artistic arrangement of the decorations. In the centre was a
Chinese jar or supplejack sprays laden with berries, the sprays
falling over piles of fruit, autumn-tinted strawberry leaves did
duty for foliage and flowers too, though there was a considerable
numberof flowers, and large pots of arum lilies at eitherend. A

high glass dish Ailed withwedding cake occupied aprominentplace
on the table. The hall was veryprettily decorated too with lyco-
podium wreaths crossing from corner to corner, a bunch of holly
holdingthe centre together; wreaths of thesamebeautifulcreeper
stretched across the stage and finished off the projection at the
lower endof the hall; branches of gigi hung gracefully overother
greenerybetween the Hags, which were prettily draped wherever
there was room, and veiledsnug corners where tired people could
sit outa dance if they wished so to do.

THE DRESSES.

The Misses Greensill and Miss Howard wore their bridesmaid’s
dresses described elsew here ; Miss Ethel Greensill, ‘ coming out’
in hers, was much admiredas a debutante as well for her pretty
dress as for her bright face and pleasant manner; Miss S. Gard,
whom trouble and ill-healthhas kept away from many pleasant
gatherings hitherto, came 4 out ’in a very pretty dress of cream
veilingwith a cream satin bodice and pretty lace, and was much

admiredtoo ; Miss Linton looked particularly well in black lace
with pink satin ribbon ; Miss Pilcher, in black velvet with white
lace, looked very distinguished ; Miss M.Seymour, in black lace
with a wreath of yellow roses from shoulder to shoulderon the
coisage; Mrs John Conolly wore a lovely dress of black lace and
pale blue silk; Mrs John Mowat, a simple but elegant dress of
black lace; Miss Bessie Greensill, a prettily made frock of cream

veiling with bands of cream ribbon edged with deepyellow high
upon the skirt, sleeves, and bodice; Mrs Rutherford,black andpale
blue; Mrs Millington, a charming costumeof black silk and car-
dinal silk front, which suitedher immensely t Mrs McNab, hand-
some black silk; Miss Duncan, cream veiling; Miss N. Allen,
tomato red lustre made in the Empire style. There were also
present Mrs Scott, Mrs Allen, Mrs Waddy. Mrs Seely, Mrs Fell,
Mrs Philpotts. Mrs James Greensill, Mrs C. Western. Mrs H. C.
Seymour, the Misses Scott, (A. P.) Seymour. Waddy,Fell, Kenny.
Seymour, Philpotts, Western, Linton, Greensill, and Messrs

Greensill. J. Greensill, Baillie, Fox, Maling, Temple, Hawkins,
Parley, Hogg, Rutherford. Speed. Conolly, Mowar. Waddy. Fell,
Arrowsmith, Andrews. Western, Philpotts, etc. The music was
simplysplendid, Mr Arthur Foden presiding at the piano; Miss
Pilcher and Miss Greensillplaying theextras. Miss Pilcher, who is
a member of the Wellington Orchestral Society, played the violin
in capital style. Dancing was kept up with spirit till 3.30 a.m. on

Friday, when all present joined hands and sang ‘ AuldLang Syne,’
dancing round in the last chorus. Three cheers were given for
Mr Greensill, and another for Miss Greensill, with‘For they are
Jolly Good Fellows,’ for agrande finale, and so ended one of the
pleasantest gatherings ever held in Picton.and everybody says—-
and what everybody says must be true—it wras one of, if not the

prettiest wedding everseen in Picton.
The old Waitohi footballers held

A SMOKE CONCERT

in the George Hotel onTuesday evening, towhich the bridegroom-
elect was invited, when a beautiful silver sugar basin and tongs
were presented to him, on behalf of the o’d club, who phoenix-like
arose from their own ashes for the purposeof testifying to their
esteem for an old member of their club, through whose qualities
as an accomplished footballer many of the honours which fell to
their share were gained. The presentation was inscribed, ‘To
Mr and Mrs H. J. Howard, from the Waitohi Football Club.’

Still another

EUCHRE PARTY

at Mrs Alien’s residence, the first prizes being won by Miss K.
Seymour and Mr J. Greensill, and theboobies by Miss Waddy and
Mr W. Baillie. Others present w’ere Mrs Seymour, Misses Fell,
E. Waddy, Linton. Millington, Scott, Greensill, Allen, Mrs McNab,
and Messrs Baillie, Fox, Greensill, Rawle, and S. Allen. The

game was stopped at an early hour, on account of the coming
festivitiesat the wedding, in which all were interested, but the
craze has caughton properly, and others are tobe held shortly.

Jean.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, July 6.
The long-talked of

CHRISTY MINSTREL PERFORMANCE

cameofflast Wednesday, and never has there been such a novel
aid successful performance here before. Now-:i-days to be up to

date everything has to be staged well and something novel intro-
ducedinto programmes to make them attractive, or else the re
suit will be empty benches instead of the welcome placard
‘Standing room only,’ whichlatter gladdensevery manager’sheart,
and especially must have gladdened the energetic secretary of the
Athemeum, Mr Dinwiddie, as the funds were to go to that

popular institution. Well, MrC. Kennedy asthe host of thebunga-
low, and Messrs Swan, Sayers, Sturrock, Dean, Martin. Hughes,
Raynor, Percy, Pope, Davidson, and Nicholls, as the dusky
brethren, deserve the greatest credit for the way one
and all worked. The stage looked awfully pretty, departing
from the ordinary chair business, and taking the form of
the garden of a squatter’s bungalow, small tables dotted
about and chairs, while immense palm trees formed the
background with innumerable Chinese lanterns converting the

scene into a veritable fairy bower. The curtain rose to an empty
stage as regarded theperformers, but the sceneitself was warmly
applauded. The host of the bungalow thenstrolledon from the

house, cigar in hand, and called to his dusky brethren to come
and finish their sing songin the garden, as it was such a glorious
night. At this the orchestra struck up apretty chorus, and all the

niggers artistically arrayed in white duck evening dresscostume

of the Indians, with brilliantred sashes and palm fans, red socks,
black shoes, and black bow ties appeared onthe stage. MrSayers
(bones) and Mr Swan (tambourine), were resplendent in black
trousers with gold bandsdown the side, red coats, andpale blue
sashes andimmense lacejabots. Scott Gatty’s Plantationsongs

were a great attraction. ‘Climb Up,Sonny,’by Mr Sayers, and

‘ De Ole Banjo.’ by Mr Pope, who was in good voice, were, per-

haps, the two prettiest; but‘ Who’s Dat a-Callin’ ’ was, perhaps,
the gem of the programme, exquisitely sung by Mr Deane. The
second part of the programme was a varied one, containing
songs in character by Mes-rs Davidson and Sayers: a tem-

perance speech by Mr Swan, who created roars of laughter
when he appearea up the trap door and commenced to take
off his gloves, which were about a dozen yards long;
Mr Fred Raynor, late artist, I believe, of the Sydney Huilet in,
wasintensely funny in his song, which consistedof skits on cer-
tain Napier residents with banjo accompaniment. His sketch
from the Caledonian Ball was duly appreciated. The tableau,
‘The Ascension of Little Eva,’brought the affairtoa close. Little
Eva was represented by the übiquitous Mr Sayers, who posed

gracefully on a stepladder clad in white garments and carrying a

lighted lantern,and pathetically looking upwards ! Full limelight
effects accompanied this tableau while the invisible chorus sang
Scott Gatty’s ‘Good Night.’

Amongst those present

IN THE CIRCLE

I observed Mrs Spencer H. Gollan, black silk with cardinal opera
clotk, handsome diamond ornaments ; Mrs J. W. Carlile, old rose

silk; Mrs A. Gore, black velvet; Miss King (Auckland), black

with yellow satin sleeves; Mrs George Marshall, black and pale
blue; Miss Hobbs, black skirt, old rose blouse; Miss Wise

(Dunedin), pale blue; Miss Glendenning, cardinal; Mrs Logan,
black and white ; Miss G. CotLeri11, pretty pink silk blouse, black
skirt; Miss Maggie Anderson, cream silk with yellow Liberty
sash; Mrs Davidson, black ; Mrs Milne Thompson, black and

blue; Mrs de Lisle, black; Miss While, dark costume; Miss
Carter,pink silk;

Mrs Dixon, black; Miss Lascelles, black skirt,
pink blouse ; Miss Spencer, cream ; Miss Ada Ormond, black,
with handsome opera cloak ; Miss Minna Chapman, pale pink
blouse andblack skirt; Miss Miller, pretty black evening dress;
her sister, in pink; Mrs John Close, black silk ; Mrs Tunes, pretty
white evening dress; the Misses Sutton, in dark dresses; Mrs
WilliamAnderson also wore a dark costume; Mrs Suder, black ;
etc.

FASHIONABLE THEATRICALS

took place at Frimley, Hastings, last Tuesday. The piece selected
was ‘Tom Cobb,’ and the followingladies and gentlemen assisted :
—Miss Elsie Williams, Miss Gertrude Russell, and Miss Mc-
Gowan, and Messrs Philson, Joe Williams, Besley, Heathcote,
and Williams. The costumesof the ladie.-> were appropriate and

much admired, and one and all acquitted themselves well. The
stage was lit well considering it was held in a private house, but
the folding doors being opened, there was any amountof room.

Light refreshments were served, and dancing indulged in after-

wards. A great number were present, including the Misses

Russell, Williams, Nelson. Seale, Lowry, Johnstone, Spencer,
Inglis, Baker, Beamish. Gleewn, etc.. Mesdames Philson, Wil-

liams, Nelson, Montgomery, Barker, King, Gordon, Carlyon, etc.

COMING AND GOING.

Miss Hunter, from Poranghau. is on a visit to Mrs W. Frazer,
of the Bank of New South Wales.

Miss Herrick, who hasjust returned from England, is staying
with Miss Ormond,

Miss Maitland from Dunedin is visiting Generaland the Misses
Fulton.

Mrs Barker, from Wairarapa, is staying at Hastings.
Mr and Mrs George Morris have returned from Dunedin.
Miss Carrie Sutton has gone to stay with her sister, Mrs A. V.

Macdonald, in Auckland, for some time.
Mrs Fred Parker, who was unfortunate enough tobe burnt out

at the Bank of New South Wales, in Gisborne, is visiting Mrs W.
Parker till the new premises of theBank are completed in Gis-
borne. Mrs Paiker looks well in a stylish gown or red hopsack
with black hat.

Miss Fraser (Dunedin) is on a visit toMrs Walter Tabuteau.
Lady Whitmore and Mrs Dixon are at the ‘Blues’ for the

winter.
Mrs and the Misses King (Auckland) are at the Masonic for a

a few weeks.

Gladys.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee, July 6.
Thomas’ Hall was crowded to the very doors on the

occasion of

THE ‘GEMISCHTER ABEND’

given by the Wellington Leidertafel. A number of part songs
were given under the directionof Mr Parker, and some otchestral
gems by the Leidertafel orchestra, a noticeablefeature amongst
them being a Romance by Mr R. Parker, the conductor, whichre-
ceived an unusually large share of applause. The humming
chorus, with Air Murrell taking the solo (‘The Last Rose of

Summer’) was very quaint aud pretty, and • Franklyn’s Dogge ’
was extremely well sung. Mr Whittailsanga solo, * Medje,’ fairly
well, and Mr Stringer gave ‘The Evening Song,’ but was not at

all successful in what proved too ambitious an attempt for his

capabilities. Soloists are still the great want in this Society.
There arejust one or twoamong the members who are in

every
way acceptable to theaudience, butit is impossible to have the

same soloists at each concert, and others of inferior voice and cul-
ture taketheir turn,and often with lamentable results. The part-
singingcontinues toimprove steadily, and the orchestra is agreat
addition. A couple of violinsolos daintily played by Mr McDulf-
Boyd, and a quartett by Messrs Hickson, Wratt, Whittali, and

Waters completed an enjoyable programme. His Excellency the

Governor arrived punctually at eight o’clock, and was received by
the Vice-president, Mr Ed. Pearce, and Mr T. Ritchey, the Hon.
Secretary, Mr Tolhurst, the second Vice-president, being unable
to attend through illness. Lord Glasgow was accompanied by
Mrs Stewart, who wore a white silk gown, slightly trained, anda

long grey cloak; Lady Augusta Boyle, wearing white muslin,and

acream and pink opera cloak ; Miss Holroyd. in rose pink silk
and lace; and Captain Clayton. In the audience were Miss

Pearce, in cream ; Mrs H. Crawford ; Mrs Dowell, in grey silk

with bright pink velvet sleeves; Mrs Ritchey wore black with

moir£ sleeves ; Miss Ritchie, awhite cloak bound with fur; Miss
Duthie, a long grey cloak bound with white fur; Mrs Oliver

(Dunedin), deep red silk trimmed with lace; Mrs Acland

(Canterbury), black silk and lace; Miss Acland, black and
red; Lady Campbell, black; Miss Swainson, black velvet
and jet; Miss Welford, a cream cloak with fur; Miss Gib-

son, a grey cloak bound with pink feather; Miss B. Gibson,
biscuit silk; Mrs Rose, fawn silk and Maltese lace; Miss
Rose, white, and red brocaded cloak bound with white; Miss N.
Rose, black velvet and white lace ; Madame Merz, a bright red
opera cloak embroidered with gold ; Mrs Whittail, pale blue
trimmed with satin ; Mrs Miles, black ; Miss Rolands, white;
Miss Malcolm, black; Mrs Prouse, black and mauve; Miss

Quick, red velvet cloak with a cape of embroidered satin ; Mrs
Glasgow, black silk and jet; Mrs 8. Kennedy, black, white and
gold cloak ; MissG. Kennedy, cream ; Mrs R. Fitzherbert, apretty
deep red satin gown trimmed with black lace ; Mrs Simpson, red

brocade, white furcloak ; Miss Simpson, black with blue chiffon
frills; Airs E. Reid, a long fawn cloak; Miss Blackett, a prelty
white silk and lace gown ; Miss I. Blackett, a pretty black silk and

lace gown; Mrs Gore, black; Miss Gore, pale blue; Mrs Parker,
cream silk ; Miss Williams, black and white cloak; Miss Hilda
Williams,a long white cloak bound with feather; Airs Barclay,
black with white lace ; Miss Barclay, pink veiled with blacklace ;
Miss — Barclay, pale blue veiling and lace ; Mrs Travers, black,
and grey cloak; Mrs Biss, pale blue; Miss Noake, black, andlong
fa*n and brown figured cloak; Miss Graham, fawn and pale
blue; Miss S. Graham, cream figured delaine; Mrs Wardrop,
black trimmed with red velvet; Miss Palmer, white silk ; Miss
LeaK, green velvet trimmed with cream silk; Miss N. Johnston,
dark velvet cloak bound with white fur; Miss Menzies, fawn;
Mrs Seed, black ; Miss Seed, crushed strawberry brocade trimmed
with darker velvet; Miss Shannon, cream cloak; Mrs Hudson,
red satin; Miss Hirchberg. black; and also Mr and Mrs Mills,
Mrs Holmwood. Miss Stafford, the Misses Skerrett, Miss Watson,
Miss Dyer. Mrs Hardy, Mr and Mrs Pearson, Mrs Lysaght, Mr

and Mrs E. J. Hill, Miss Hall, Miss Toxward. Mr Maughan
Barnett, and many others.

Mrs (Dr.) Collinsgave

on the same evening, manyof the guests going to the Leidertafel
concert first. There were about sixty guests, and dancing was

kept up until past midnight, the floor, supper, music, etc., being
of the best. The decorations, which included a large number of

camellias,were much admired. Mrs Collins wore a pretty dress

ofcream silk trimmed with white lace, and Dr. Collins was pre
sent helping to entertain. Among the guests were Mr and Mrs

Arthur Pearce, Mr E. Pearce, Miss Pearce, Mr and MrsG. Pearce,
Mr and Mrs T. Wilford, Mrs Crawford. Mrs Dowell, Lady
Augusta Boyle, Major Elliott, Miss Holmes and the Misses Wil-

liams, Duncan, Johnston, Gore, Grace, Tolhurst, etc. It was the

second dance of the session, but there are a great manymore tn
follow,for during thenext ten days or so wearc to be entertained
at dances given by Mrs Johnston Stewart (at Government House).
Mrs G. Hutchison, Mrs iDr.) Purdy, the Star Boating Club, ami

Mrs R. Pharazyn, and there are rumours of several other dances
tofollow, besides entertainments of various other kinds, so that

we shall have nolack ofamusementfor sometime to come.

Mrs Iztrd, Miss Izird, Mis* D.iley, Miss Buller. Mrs and Miss
Mills (Dunedin), all left last week on a trip to Fiji, and will be
awaysome mouths. This is supposed to bj theright time of year

for the Islands, and theparty should have adeligntfui time.
Mr Maughan Barnett gave his first afternoon concert

AT THE ART GALLERY

last Monday, but it was not largely attended. His Excellency
the Governor and a party from Government House were present.
Mr Prouse was the only vocalist. Mr R. Parker accompanying.
Mr Barnett's playing excited much enthusiasmamong those who

were present, and it is to be hoped that a larger audience will as-
semble to hear his second concertnext Saturday afternoon.

The Thornton-ArnoldCompany have
gone. They had asplendid

season in Wellington, the theatre going public thoroughly enjoy-
ing Jieir performances. Lord Glasgow’ and party attended
‘ Charley's Aunt’one night and * The PrivateSecretary ’ another.

The Sapio-Krso concerts opento-night, and the musicalworld is

quite excited over their advent, for the company comes with ex-
cellent testimonials from other places.

Last week Mrs Grace gave

A SMALL ROULETTE PARTY,

and last Wednesday there were two afternoon teas, one given by
Mrs(Capt ) Edwin, and the other by Miss Duncan. Mrs Duncan
being away. Many of the same people went first to one and then
to the other, and, in spite of the bad weather, managed to enjoy
both.

Ophelia.

‘AT HOME’ AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
WELLINGTON.

MRS
JOHNSTON STEWART, Lady Glasgow’s

sister, who is acting as hostess at Government
House during the absence of the Countess, gave

her first reception last Tuesday afternoon from four till six,
about a hundred invitations being issued for it. The
weather was nnfoitunately bad, being wet all day and

chilly, thus keeping many intending guests away. The
rooms were prettily decorated for the occasion, and the con-

servatory was also thrown open, afternoon tea being served

in the dining room.

The Eirl of Glasgow and Mrs Stewart stood at the en-

trance and received together, and Lady Augusta Boyle,
Lady Alice Boyle, Miss Holroyd, and Captain Stewart,

Major Elliott, and Captain Clayton were all helping. Mrs

Stewart wore a pretty and simple gown of fawn and electric
blue stripes, plainly made, and with collar and cuffs of

electric blue velvet. Lady Augusta Boyle wore light
biscuit veiling trimmed with brown braid ; Lady Alice was

in dark red, and Miss Holroyd, in black with a white duck

waistcoat.

THE DRESSES.

Most of the ladies, of eourse, donned ther best frocks, and

among them were—

Lady Hector in a dark cloak bound with beaver, black bonnet;
Miss Hector wore dark tweed ; Mrs R. Pharazyn, slate grey silk
gown with a plastron of dull crimson velvet, grey and crimson
bonnet; Miss Whistler, dark brown trimmed with velvet, large
brown hat with yellow flowers; Mrs Newman wore fawn and
brown muslin over shot silk, hat to match: Mrs W. Johnston,
black, jet bonnet: Miss Ida Johnston, black, prettily trimmed
with white striped with black, black hat with white* under the
brim; Mrs Dowell, a short black velvet and fur cloak, black
bonnet with pink velvet; Mrs A. Pearce, adark tweed and long
jacket, black velvet hatwith tips; Miss Pearce, pale terra-cotta
bonnet to match ; Mrs Collins, a long sealskin jacket, black
velvet hatwith tips ; Mrs Pynsent, black brocaded with mauve,
black and mauve bonnet; Mrs Harding, a handsome black gown
trimmed with jet; the Misses Harding, dark t weed gowns, fur
boas, and black hats with tips; Mrs (Judge) Richmond, a hand-
some black costume; Mrs Barclay, a black velvet mantleedged
with feathers, black and scarlet bonnet; Mrs Biss, slate-coloured
silk, large hat with grey feathers; Mrs Heywood, dark blue
serge, fur boa; the Misses Heywood, black and brown fur
boas: Mrs W. Nathan, black, black and scarlet bonnet; Miss
Nathan, black, pink tie and black hat trimmed with pink
velvet; Mrs Travers, pale fawn specked tweed with a
yoke and sleeves of Gobelin blue silk, large black hat;
Miss Coleridge, brown mottled tweed, black hat with
blue velvet; Mrs Molineaux, black, and black bonnet with
white roses; Mrs Edwin, astriped corduroy velvet; Miss Edwin,
brown, blue silk vest, brown andblue hat.; Mrs Rhodes, a lovely
black satin and velvet, gown trimmed with jet, old rose pink
bonnet trimmed with white lace; Mrs Tuckey. black velvet,
mantle, black and Gobelin bonnet; Miss Tuckey, brown mottled
tweed, black poke bonnet with orangetrimming: Mrs Maxwell,
brown costume, brown and old rose velvet bonnet; Mrs Baker, a
handsome greyish striped corduroy gown with a yoke of silk and
lace, bonnet to match; Mrs (Dr.) Adams, a beautiful black
watered silk gow’n, bonnet of cream lace and bright pink roses;
Mrs W. Ferguson, royal blue brocade flounced with coffee lace ;
Mrs Gore, red andblack brocaded mantle, jet bonnet; Miss Gore*
brown and black, large black hat.; Miss M. Gore, grey tweed and
black hat; Mrs A. Brandon, black, magenta and black bonnet:
Miss Brandon, dark tweed, fur boa, blacK and red toque; Miss A.
Brandon, black, pink chiffon tie, black velvet and steel hat; Mrs
Williams,a handsome mantle and jet bonnet; Miss Hilda Wil-
liams, black gown striped with cream covered with black inser-

tion, black poke bonnet with pink velvet; Miss Hilda Johnston,
black trimmed with grey silk, black hat much trimmed
with yellow velvet and jet; Miss Elfle Williams, a pretty
pale grey accordion pleated gown with a zouaveof white lace,
and sleeves of grey and old lose brocade, black hat. with tins;
Mrs Hatchart, pretty fawn costume; Miss Duthie,brown speckled
tweed, hat to match; Mrs T. M. Wilford, tabac brown with a
vest of tur<|uoise blue velvet, hat of brown with turquoise trim-
ming and wings; Miss Dunean, pale fawn trimmed with

green
velvet, black and green velvet toque; Mrs H. (’rawford, red and
black corduroy velvet, black hat relieved with red; Miss Maud
Williams, slate colour, with sleeves of slate and brown checked
silk, the skirt edged with brown velvet bands, and

a brown hat
with feathers; Miss Graham, navy blue; Mrs Grace, black,
mauve and white bonnet; Miss Grace, dark green edged with
sable: Miss Alice Grace, brown trimmed with pink and green
wilk, lace hat withpink roses; Mrs Samuel, dark blue, velvet hat
with pale blue rosettes; Miss Elliott,dark green withsilk sleeves
and large hat with feathers: Mrs Hudson, fawn tweed, and toque
to match ; Mrs Friend, black, large black hat with feathers ; Mrs
Mantell,bottle green hopsack, feather boa, large black hat.-’ Miss
Gardiner, dark tweed: Miss Newell, pale grey, fawn jacketedged
with sable, brown ami blue hat; Miss Burnett, black with grey
vest; Miss F. Burnett, a pretty brown tweed, plainly made, hat to
match; Mrs Barron, a handsome black mantle and jetted bonnet*
MissE. Barron, light browntrimmed with pale blue silk ; Mrs J G*
Wilson (Rangitikei), handsome black silk embroidered with
mauvespraj s of flowers, black hat; Mrs — Wilson, a handsome
black velvet mantle, the cape edged with feather trimming, black
bonnet; also Mrs and Miss Tolhurst, Miss Trimnell, Mrs D
Nathan, the Misses Barclay. Dr. Adams. Dr. Ewart, and Messrs
Baker. Maxwell, "’ravers, Pearce. Tolhurst, Montgomery (’raw
fori, Richmond, Baldwin, Gardiner, Pynsent, Pharazyn Mantell
Cooper, etc.

Ophelia.
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